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UNCONTESTED
Presidential ticket, nine seats run unopposed
Left to right: newly elected USG President Zachary Noesen, Vice President Rose Brookhart, and previous
USG President Alexander Chiarelott, and former Vice President Gil Lutz
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Uncontested election yields expected results
Andrew Bailey | Editor-in-Chief
Zachary Noesen and Rose Brookhart were
announced as the 2022-23 USG president and
vice president, after a ballot of 11 unopposed
campaigns produced expected results.
Former USG President Alexander Chiarelott
said the number of officers on the ballot in
the annual USG election cycle varies based
on multiple factors. He said an uncontested
presidential ticket can lead to lower incentive
for other undergraduate students to run
formal campaigns.
“The lack of campaigns doesn’t really help to
drive up interest,” he said.
Chiarelott said factors such as the number of
graduating seniors who will be leaving USG and
the number of students in a cohort that actively
engage with the government that represents
them at BGSU also affect how many apply to be
on the ballot.
Noesen said a reason this year’s presidential
ticket was uncontested was due to goals of
“cross-campus collaboration, as opposed to
fighting for one position.”
A goal of his and Brookhart’s was “to foster
a spirit of collaboration between the folks who
were going to run.”
This includes people outside of USG, such as
the BGSU College Democrats, Noesen said.
Having like-minded people in student
leadership positions will allow for easier
collaboration between student organizations,
Noesen said.

”Most of the goals we fight
for at USG are shared,
common goals with other
offices and organizations
around campus.”
— Zachary Noesen —
USG President

“Most of the goals we fight for at USG are
shared, common goals with other offices and
organizations around campus,” he said.
Establishing and pursuing these shared goals
will hopefully result in better outcomes, he said.
Instead of competing for donations from
the same population of students for events
for the same cause, “we’re just going to
continue having less successful events for each
organization,” he said.
Noesen and Brookhart said filling seats is an
immediate goal of their administration.
Chiarelott acknowledged there were at
least three write-in campaigns being run
— candidates who are not on the ballot but
actively engage members of the public to write
their names down.
Chiarelott said if a write-in candidate receives
enough votes — about 10 to 15, he said, — they
are approached by USG representatives about
accepting a seat in USG.

Rose Brookhart, Zachary Noesen and President Rodney Rogers after USG Banquet.

Numbers

For example, only three of the 10
available off-campus senator seats were
filled by the end of the year. n

9 senators were elected:
Senators at Large
• Elyse Adrian
• Hannah Boyle
• Emily Gerome
• Gabe Wagner
Diversity Affairs Senator
• Damon Sherry
Off-Campus Senator
• Kaylee Kahl
International Senator
• Chien Minh Tran Phouc
College of Musical Arts Senator
• Tate Stewart
College of Technology Senator
• Keaton Thieding

Continuing unfinished work
At the USG end-of-the-year banquet on April
4, Noesen and Brookhart were sworn in and
Chiarelott and Lutz gave outgoing,
reflective speeches.
Chiarelott acknowledged that his administration
was unable to complete one of three issues he
and Lutz ran their campaign on: getting student
teachers compensated for mileage spent driving to
schools.
It started off with gas cards, until Chiarelott
said the issue opened up to ensuring all student
employees are appropriately compensated. The issue
became bigger than was initially anticipated and
Chiarelott said he hopes it will be continued in the
next administration.
Noesen said it’s an issue he plans to continue
working on during his administration.
“A lot of our initiatives really blend nicely into
Alex and Gil’s administration initiatives, mainly
some of our student labor initiatives,” he said.
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BY THE

To find more information about the platforms
each candidate ran on, scan the QR code:

There are a significant number of seats in USG
that are appointed though. Every residence hall
has a senator appointed by a hall council. Every
student union usually sends a senator to represent
their organization, and Chiarelott’s administration
changed the military and nontraditional student
senators to appointed positions, he said.
The three committee chairs — Academic
Affairs, Internal Affairs and Student Affairs —
and the Speaker of the Senate are nominated
within USG and voted on by the Senate.
But for the elected positions every undergraduate student sees on their annual ballot, if
a position isn’t filled it’s the job of the incoming
administration to fill those seats themselves.
The USG webpage has an application open
year-round for vacant positions. Applicants are
interviewed by the Internal Affairs Chair and the
Speaker of the Senate.
USG also has tables throughout the year in
the union and at major student involvement
events like Campus Fest. And senators
often encourage their peers to apply as well,
Chiarelott said.
But if a position remains vacant for a whole
year, the students that position represents may
have less representation overall, or in some
cases, none.

74

Total seats in USG.

11

Individual
students on
the ballot.

19

Total seats
in executive
branch.

55

Total seats
in legislative
branch.
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Falcon 4 News
Abigail Muth | Reporter

LOCAL NEWS:

STATE NEWS:

NATIONAL NEWS:

Ohio bill stalled again

Marijuana legalization passed
in the House

Ohio House Bill 105, a bipartisan bill that would require all
schools to provide annual age-appropriate child sexual assault
combat, has been stalled for the fifth time in 10 years. According
to News 5, it would also incorporate this idea into the required
training of teachers. This legislation is catered toward age
appropriateness and would have different messages for different
age groups. Brigid Kelly, a sponsor behind this bill said, “It’s to
be able to identify when something is wrong because if you’ve
never been taught that something is inappropriate, it is really
difficult to figure out how to say it’s inappropriate.”

Rising U.S. fentanyl deaths

PHOTO COURTESY OF JUNIPER BREWING COMPANY

New outdoor dining in BG
The T-Mobile hometown grant given to Bowling Green last
September will be used toward five new parklets outside of local
restaurants this summer. These new outdoor dining spots will
be similar to the one that at Kabob-It and will open outside of
SamB’s, Flatlands Coffee, Finders Records, Grounds for Thought
coffee roasting and Cycle Werks. These will extend dining into
the parallel parking spots nearby. A new banner over Main Street
will also be unveiled, according to a Sentinel-Tribune article.”

While there is still uncertainty in the Senate, the U.S. House
passed legislation last week to nationally legalize marijuana.
According to statistics from the Ohio Capitol Journal, five
representatives did not vote, but last week three Republicans
joined. All but two Democrats supported the bill. The Senate has
not yet taken a version of the House bill stating that marijuana
would be removed from the controlled substances list, and add
a 5% federal sales tax used to improve communities harmed by
marijuana prohibition. Also, all convictions of federal marijuana
crimes would be expunged.

The U.S. Center for Disease Control and Prevention reported last
year that for the first time ever, over 100,000 Americans had died
of drug overdoses over a 12-month period. Controversy is rising
as GOP governors are deploying National Guard units, trying to
stop the flow of fentanyl from Mexico while Republican state
attorneys general are asking for more federal help. Ohio State
Senator, Nathan Manning, said,” It’s a fine line to help people
and try to get people clean, and at the same time incarcerate
and get the drug dealers off the streets,” an AP News article said.
PHOTO COURTESY OF OFFICER DOWN MEMORIAL PAGE

New fire departments in BG

Bluffton officer killed

Bowling Green is looking to increase response times for EMS
personnel and emergency calls. “It’s all about response times,”
Bowling Green Fire Chief Bill Moorman said. After a fire station
location analysis was completed, the intersection of East
Wooster St and Mercer Rd was identified as the best location
to construct a new fire station. According to BG Independent
News, this plan is still in the planning phase. “When it comes
to taxpayer money, we have to make sure we’re doing it right,”
Moorman said.

Last week, an officer with the Bluffton Police Department,
Dominic Francis, was killed after being hit by a car on Interstate
75 while trying to deploy stop-sticks. Three suspects are in
custody at the Hancock County Justice Center after getting out
of the car to run after hitting Francis. This pursuit began when
State Troopers spotted a vehicle traveling at dangerously high
speeds, according to 13 ABC.

Thad Matta returning to Ohio

Fatal I-75 crash

Supply chain bill moving up

Former Ohio State basketball head coach Thad Matta, is
returning to Butler, Ohio. He will resume his head coach
position after taking a break, since 2017, when Ohio State fired
him. According to Cleveland.com, Matta was a Butler assistant
twice before taking over for Barry Collier in 2000, who will now
be Butler’s athletic director. “The success that Thad has achieved
at every one of his programs speaks for itself,” Collier said. In his
13 seasons at Ohio State, he brought his teams to seven Big Ten
Conference wins and two Final Fours.

The Ocean Shipping Reform Act, aimed to address U.S. port
challenges, was approved in the Senate last week after passing
through the House last year and is now moving closer to the
President’s desk. One leader of the bipartisan bill, Sen. Amy
Klobuchar, said, “This is the beginning, but it’s also taking one
of those thorny problems. I think it is an example of how the
solutions on the supply chain – there are many – and this is just
one industry.” According to NPR, last week the White House
praised the momentum of this plan.

State COVID-19 cases drop

CDC ends Title 42 policy

While COVID-19 cases are dropping once again, now is the time
to prepare for what comes next and keeping families up to date
on vaccines, according to Ohio Department of Health Director,
Dr. Bruce Vanderhoff. “This lull in viral activity is not a time
for us to ignore the virus, rather it’s really a time to prepare,”
he said. “It’s the best time for all of us to look at what we can
do to put ourselves in the best position to deal with COVID-19
however it returns into our communities.” According to the
Dayton Daily News, he also encouraged people to check up on
loved ones to ensure that everyone is prepared.

After being enacted at the beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic,
the Title 42 policy has officially been ended by the U.S. Center
for Disease Control and Prevention. This policy was restricting
migrants from entering the country due to the public health
emergency. To provide time for the Department of Homeland
Security to prepare and get more vaccines, the lifting of Title 42
will occur on May 23, according to ABC News.

Motorists on the night of April 3 were encouraged to avoid
Interstate 75 at Cygnet Road after a fatal accident occurred
northbound involving seven vehicles. Two people were LifeFlighted from the scene, causing I-75 northbound to be closed
for an extended period but, according to Ohio State Highway
Patrol, it has reopened. The southbound route was also closed
temporarily to allow for the helicopter to land safely, according
to the Sentinel-Tribune.

Wood County COVID-19
According to the weekly COVID-19 Data Report by the Wood
County Health Department, cases have dropped below 11
weekly cases per 100,000 people. This week, case rates have been
the lowest among vaccinated and boosted individuals. There
have only been two reported deaths since March 4 and the most
cases reported are from those who fall in the 20-29 year-old age
bracket.
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OPINION

BG & BGSU

Students need more
mental health days

UPCOMING
EVENTS
Wednesday, April 6-10

VISITING ARTIST:
GRACE WHITESIDE
FINE ARTS BUILDING ROOM
1206 // 9AM-5PM
Friday, April 8th

FREE YOGA
STUDENT REC CENTER
// 6:30-7:30PM
Friday, April 8-10

FILM AND MEDIA
FESTIVAL
BTSU THEATRE, ROOM 206
// HOURS VARY
Saturday, April 9th

SAAM 5K & DOG WALK
STUDENT REC CENTER
// 9AM
Sunday, April 10th

FALCON CUP III
PERRY FIELD HOUSE
// 8AM-5PM
April 7th - 10th

PIPPIN
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Aspen Strauss | Reporter
College is one of the most stressful
times that a young adult student goes
through after leaving home for the
first time. Although we thought that
our days in high school were hard
when we had to study all night for
an exam, we truly don’t understand
the complexity of college until we get
here for the first time and drop back
down to being a freshman.
Not only is being in college the
first time where kids can’t fully
depend on their parents, but it’s also
a time where some are financially
on their own and have to start doing
things that people do in the real
world.
Getting jobs, learning how to cook,
knowing to clean the lint out of the
dryers before throwing your clothes
in and remembering to check their
mailboxes in case they have some
bills to pay are all examples of this.
This is where adulting gets real, and
you really have to start to be able to
think on your own.

In 2011, The Association for
University and College Counseling
Center Directors took a survey that
went from Sept. 1 through Aug. 31,
2012. AUCCCD’s mission was to
assist directors in providing effective
leadership and management of
campus counseling centers. The
organization promoted college student
mental health awareness through
research and tracked the trends.
BGSU was one of the 400
universities and colleges surveyed,
and it was found that anxiety is the
top presenting concern among college
students with a 41.6% rate, followed by
depression which is a 36.4% rate.
American Addiction Centers also
did a study on college students and
found that overall, 88% of college
students reported their school life to
be stressful. 89.2% said that the most
stressful factor in college life was
exams, 83.3% stated that financial
issues (e.g., student loans) were the
second leading factor and the third
was academic performance pressure
with a rate of 81.6%.

All in all, it’s safe to say that
college students are stressed out.
Unfortunately, not everyone knows
the best coping mechanisms to deal
with stress. The AAC reported that
60% of college students consume
alcohol to cope with stress and
25.9% have tried using “study
drugs” without a prescription.
In 2021, BGSU had one reported
“mental health day” where students
weren’t required to come to class
and had a singular day to do catchup work, or take the day completely
to themselves.
Personally, in my opinion, one
day is not enough. Students try
their best to multitask in their
lives. Some students take 15 to 18
or more credit hours, play sports,
actively participate in organizations
and get jobs. Sometimes, it’s just
too much to put onto one plate.

Read the whole article at
bgfalconmedia.com.

Emo Night returns
to Howard’s April 7
Dawn Violet Todd | Reporter
Howard’s Club H will host Falcon
Radio’s “Falcon Sad” event (also
known as “Emo Night”) on April 7
from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Falcon Radio intern Maisy Rogers
will be one of the DJs at the event.
“[Falcon Sad] is all about playing
our favorite emo music from back
in the day and having a good time
doing it,” she said.

The event is intended to bring out
nostalgia for college kids who grew up
listening to the genre, but Rogers says
that anyone is welcome to attend.
“We’re hoping that there’s a little bit
of something for everyone here,” she
said. “You don’t have to be a full emo
to like some Pierce The Veil.”
Howard’s has hosted the event
in previous years, but this year’s
seen as something of a revival after
COVID-19 caused a two-year lapse.

In addition to the music, Rogers
described a unique pinata bash
planned to cap out the night’s
festivities.
“You can put your feelings on a
slip of paper, we’re going to put it all
in a pinata, and after a long night of
listening to My Chemical Romance
and the like, we’re going to beat our
feelings to death until it’s just paper,”
she said. n

>> EVENTS.BGSU.EDU
>> DOWNTOWNBGOHIO.ORG
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ON
THE

STREET
What is the best April Fools
prank you have seen?
LEAH
CRAWFORD
5TH YEAR
Communication
Sciences &
Disorders

“Someone told me they made
brownies and I removed the
foil from the pan and it was just
brown E’s made of paper.”

ANTHONY
TSUI
5TH YEAR
Accounting

“In high school someone
put tape under our teacher’s
mouse. He spent like 10
minutes trying to figure out why
it wasn’t working. ”

CASSIDY
ROGINSKI
SENIOR
Psychology

“In middle school my teacher
told us she brought in
chocolate chip cookies for us.
They were oatmeal raisin and I
was not happy.”

CONNOR
PRUSHA
5TH YEAR
Public
Administration

DONNELL THEATRE
// 8PM & 2PM
For More Information
on The Arts, Theatre,
Musical Arts, and Other
Events visit the following:

PEOPLE

ALEX PETERSON
KYLE NELSON
MARISSA HURD
TYLER HASUL
TIM RICKETTS
HANNAH MCFARLAND

“One year my best friend
swapped out sugar for salt with
my dad’s morning coffee. Safe
to say he wasn’t all that happy
about it.”
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BGSU permanently expels Sigma Gamma Rho sorority
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Andrew Bailey | Editor-in-Chief

BGSU has permanently expelled Sigma Gamma
Rho, a historically Black sorority, effective March
16, for severe hazing violations including six
violations of the Code of Student Conduct.
BGSU sent out a press release on March 31
publicizing the expulsion. BG Falcon Media
was not notified of any investigation or student
conduct violations involving Sigma Gamma
Rho prior to March 31.
The expulsion comes from five violations
involving hazing and one involving “harm
to others,” which were reported to BGSU
in November 2021. BGSU then placed the
sorority on interim suspension of recognition,
according to a statement from BGSU’s Deputy
Chief of Staff and Spokesperson Alex Solis.
According to Solis, during the suspension,
a BGSU investigation found that Sigma
Gamma Rho: According to Solis’ statement, the
violations occurred off-campus in fall 2020 and
spring 2021.
These violations occurred prior to and
during the Pi Kappa Alpha hazing incident
which resulted in the death of BGSU student
Stone Foltz.
Hearings for Sigma Gamma Rho were held
with the University Conduct Committee on
Feb. 23 and March 10, 2022.

There was a “history of deception in this
chapter, with many steps taken to actively
hide the hazing and threats made to maintain
the secrecy of the acts,” BGSU’s March 31
statement says.
Solis acknowledged the “seriousness and
impact” of permanently expelling a historically
Black sorority.

n

Performed hazing acts that jeopardized
the health and safety of the campus
community and caused substantial
risk of serious physical harm to specific
individuals.

n

Provided locations and atmospheres for
high-risk drinking without appropriate
monitoring.

n

Required potential members to purchase
alcohol and marijuana and told the
potential members to steal items if they
could not afford them.

n

Physically struck potential members
repeatedly in the face.

n

Required potential members to inflict
harm on themselves until seriously
bruised.

n

Required potential members to consume
alcohol, causing one potential member to
vomit.

n

Took potential members cell phones and
deleted evidence of harmful acts.

The March 31 statement
further states Sigma
Gamma Rho “knowingly and
intentionally engaged” in
unsafe and illegal activities,
despite “clearly communicated
anti-hazing policies and
education in place.”

n

Threatened potential members if they
reported concerning behavior and
told potential members they would be
“jumped” for doing so.

“However, after community reports in late
2021, a thorough and fair investigation, and
careful consideration of the evidence presented
during the conduct hearing, BGSU cannot and

will not support any group that has caused a
substantial risk of serious physical harm to
members of the campus community from
hazing,” the statement says.
The March 31 statement further states Sigma
Gamma Rho “knowingly and intentionally
engaged” in unsafe and illegal activities,
despite “clearly communicated anti-hazing
policies and education in place.”
A sanction letter from BGSU Associate Dean
of Students Jeremy Zilmer was sent to the
chapter president of Sigma Gamma Rho.
BG Falcon Media reached out to Nala
Golphin, the former president of the Sigma
Gamma Rho chapter at BGSU.
Golphin forwarded the media request to
someone identifying as “Mrs. Golphin” in their
email signature, saying “these allegations are
false and you are not to contact my daughter
any further.”
On March 7, 2021, BGSU student
Stone Foltz died in an off-campus hazing
incident involving high amounts of liquor
consumption in a short period of time during
a ritual with the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity. n
Visit https://www.bgfalconmedia.com/ for
the complete story.

University Village
& University Courts
The corner of Clough and Mercer
(one block away)

One & Two Bedroom Apartments
• Generous Utility Package
(gas, water, sewer, and trash)
• Flexible Leases
• Furnished Available
• Walk to Campus
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenace

419-352-0164 | www.universityapartments.us
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Church Directory
We invite you to worship with us
and look forward to meeting you soon!

JOIN
US
IN OUR
SEARCH
FOR
TRUTH &
MEANING

SUNDAYS / 9:30 & 11AM
GATHERING ON CAMPUS IN OLSCAMP 101
brooksidechurch.net

GRE GAT ION

MVUUC.ORG BG, OH

9:30AM & 11AM DOWNTOWN BG
252 S MAIN ST

11:30AM ON CAMPUS
UNION BALLROOM

SUNDAY

5:00 PM
10:00 AM
5:00 PM
9:00 PM

www.sttomsbg.org • 425 Thurstin St., BG, OH • Find us on social media @sttomsbg

@H2OCHURCHBG

In Christ,
We Reach Up.
Reach Out,
Reach In.

HOLY MASS
SATURDAY

WWW.H2OCHURCH.COM

UMEE VALL
A
M

S U N DAYS

T

C ON

VERSALIS
UNI

UNITARIAN
Y
E

sunday worship services
8:00am, 9:30am, and 11am
visit stmarksbg.org
for more information
campus ministry
cassie mugler, cassie@stmarksbg.org

EKEN
THIS WE

D!

315 S. College Dr. (2 blocks from campus) | stmarksbg.org

H2O Church offers
Student Connections
while Seeking God
H2O is a contemporary campus ministry that involves
more than 500 students in a host of worship services,
campus fellowship opportunities, and service and
outreach activities.

S

tudents of all backgrounds come
together at H2O to engage in
worship, Scripture-based teachings,
and connection with others. Serving the
campus for more than 30 years, H2O
Church is dedicated to coming alongside
students as they explore what it means to
have a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ or those who want to go deeper in
their faith, while connecting them with an
authentic community of other believers.
H2O is a contemporary campus ministry
that involves more than 500 students
in a host of worship services, campus
fellowship opportunities, and service and
outreach activities.

“The big thing that we’re about is sharing
and learning about Jesus and we’re about
welcoming people to have a conversation
about their faith,’ says Pastor Joe Kaloger,
who works with H2O’s small group
ministry. “We really try to be considerate
of those that are seeking and maybe just
checking it out. Maybe they didn’t grow
up in a Christian background—that’s
totally fine! We love to welcome all people
to come check us out.”

H2O offers a contemporary worship
service every Sunday morning at 9:30am
and 11:00am at their downtown venue at
252 S Main Street. In addition they meet
on campus every Sunday at 12:30pm in
the Student Union. Students can expect
to find an atmosphere that is friendly and
comfortable, teachings that are Biblical,
challenging, and honest, and music that
is loud, upbeat, and always about Jesus.

“What we’re about
is authenticity.
We want to be a
Christian community
built on genuine
relationships.
—– Jill Beebe —–
H2O Staff Member
Engaging with people and developing
relationships are core principles of H2O
Church. “After the services, we invite
people to our small groups during
the week,” says Joe Kaloger. “Those
usually meet in dormitories, houses

or apartments. That’s where people
really get to know some of their best
friends.” H2O offers Groups, consisting
of people in every season of life including
traditional students on or off campus and
students already meeting within specific
communities (specific majors, athletes,
Greek life, international students, etc.).
H2O also offers city groups for graduate
students, recent graduates transitioning
to life as young professionals, as well as
community members and families.
H2O has many other ways to get
involved, in addition to Sundays and
Groups. There are opportunities to serve
within specific areas such as music,
video, hospitality, H2O Kids, and more.
Perhaps more importantly is a culture
within H2O focused on connecting
with the University and with the city of
Bowling Green through volunteering for
campus events and collaborating with
other University and city organizations.
Joe Kaloger continues, “We feel like
partnering with other organizations is
one of the coolest things we do. We have
a great partnership with the University.
We really enjoy engaging and helping
students spiritually, but also just enjoy
having fun and meeting people,”

It takes a team of dedicated staff and
student volunteers to accomplish
the level of involvement H2O has on
campus and in the community. If there
is one thing that H2O Church hopes to
express is the importance of the Good
News of Jesus Christ and the value of
building authentic relationships with
students and community members of
Bowling Green.
“What we’re about is authenticity,” says
staff member, Jill Beebe. “We want to be
a Christian community built on genuine
relationships. We want students to
know that they are not just a number or
that they are coming to see a show on
Sunday morning. We want them to know
that we care about them as individuals.”
If you would like to find out more about
H2O, visit their website at H2Ochurch.
com or follow them on Instagram or
Facebook @h2ochurchbg.
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DeWine visits BGSU for H2Ohio research
Megan Finke | Managing Editor

On April 5, Ohio Governor Mike DeWine
made a visit to BGSU to discuss the H2Ohio
Project in the northwest Ohio area.
DeWine launched H2Ohio in 2019,
creating a comprehensive, data-driven tool to
improve water quality throughout the state.
This program focuses on reducing
harmful algal blooms, improving
wastewater infrastructure and preventing
lead contamination. It also encourages
best management practices, restoring and
enhancing wetlands and replacing home
septic systems in order to reduce nutrients
that contribute to harmful blooms. One of
its goals is to build new wetlands across the
state; they have already established over 80.
According to BGSU President Rodney
Rogers, in 2013 the university received $20
million for water research which has helped
fund H2Ohio research. The biology and
environmental science departments hold
one of the largest student populations with
over 1,000 majoring in either topic and over
80 faculty and assistant faculty members.

DeWine spoke about identifying the
algal bloom problem while he was running
for Governor and wanted to take action,
therefore H2Ohio was created. After his
election, meetings were held to, “talk about
how we are going to approach this problem
and how we’re going to try to balance the
fact that in Northwest Ohio… agriculture is
a major major industry.”
There were four stations set up for
DeWine to walk around and learn what
students and researchers are working on.
The first station used novel technology to
identify toxins in water and measure its
status. DeWine got to partake in a handson experience, in which he found that the
water measured did in fact have toxins.
Another station had a model which
exemplified the watershed, where the
water went and how it impacted the space
within. It allowed researchers to determine
areas of improvement and study water
movement, simulating precipitation
through a spray bottle and wastewater

run-off with a brown liquid.
A hydrogel activity was held at the third
station where an experiment was conducted
to see how different nutrients were absorbed.
The final station displayed BGSU student
Kate Lochridge’s honor project. She created
seven different pieces of art, using algal
blooms to add color. Each piece tells a story
of a particular type of impact algal blooms
has on an area.
“The research that you all are doing, so
that’s paid for by the federal government
and the state, but Bowling Green was
involved in designing a plan, Bowling Green
is now very much involved as we execute
this plan and continue to monitor and see
how we’re doing,” DeWine said.
DeWine explained how he and his team
had to work with legislation to get funding.
H2Ohio initially took $250 million but
requested about $1.4 billion.
“That kind of gives you an idea of what
the demand is out there,” DeWine said.
Ohio has plenty of water with Lake Erie

JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL

E S T A T E,

UNITS AVAILABLE
CLOSE TO CAMPUS!

SIGNING
LEASES FOR
SCHOOL YE
A
2022/2023 R

OPPORTUNITY

COMPLETE RENTAL LISTINGS AVAILABLE
IN OUR RENTAL OFFICE OR ONLINE
Contact our office now to schedule a tour!

To view the rest of the article, visit
bgfalconmedia.com

Attired
Possess
Rectal
Coarse file
Indecisive
Sole
A collaborative
website
8. Beige
9. Tailor
10. Fizzy
11. Provide
12. Soft leather
13. Back talk
21. Anger
25. Feline
26. Potato
27. Sea eagle
28. Cancel
29. Appraisal
30. Seizes
31. Colored part of an
eye

319 E. Wooster Street | 419-352-6553

EFFICIENCIES
1 & 2 BEDROOMS

bordering the northern side of the state and
the Ohio river running across the south, but
DeWine says it is important that we take care
of what we have. n

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I N C.

AFFORDABLE RATES
FOR ANY BUDGET!
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1. Common beet
6. Amazes
10. To tax or access
14. Hawaiian veranda
15. Bloodsucking insects
16. Shade of blue
17. Nautical for stop
18. Gumbo
19. Regrets
20. Larkspur
22. Offers
23. Before, poetically
24. Range
26. Spartan
30. Moon of Saturn
32. Lacking wit or imagination
33. Custodian
37. Module
38. Hindu mendicant monk
39. Story
40. Consecrates
42. Trades

04.06.22Crossword.indd 1

43.
44.
45.
47.
48.
49.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

33. Provisions
34. Cabbagelike
vegetable
35. L L L L
36. A musical pause
38. High-pitched male
voice
41. Demure
42. Submissive
44. Mistake
45. Attendance counter
46. Thin disk of
unleavened bread
47. Eras
48. Fired a weapon
50. A splitting tool
51. Blaze
52. Reflected sound
53. Goulash
54. Prompted
55. Catch a glimpse of

Burrowing mammals
Not the youngest
Swings
Genus of macaws
Immediately
Become bubbly
High fidelity
Threesome
Convulsion
Margarine
Ripped
They make wool
Small slender gull
Is endebted to
Informal greeting
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THE GROWING FIELD
OF WOMEN IN TECHNOLOGY
W ITH GRACE P H IL L IP S

P

resident of Women in Technology and fourth year Visual Communication
Technology major, Grace Phillips discussed how her organization has
grown throughout the years and empowered women in the Technology,
Architecture and Applied Engineering field.

Nia Lambdin | Reporter
When and why was this
organization created?
“Women in Technology was created
in the Spring 2018 semester and it
was a way to sort of unite the few but
powerful women that are students in
the College of Technology, Architecture
and Applied Engineering. The majority
of the majors and also the careers that
they’ll be going into eventually, are
male-dominated so we wanted a way
to uplift and support the women that
are going to be going into those fields.”
What is the purpose of this
organization?
“Our mission statement is to support
innovation by promoting diversity
in technology and engineering,
something along the lines of that. And
I think that’s so important because I
feel like innovation doesn’t really push
the whole of a society forward unless
its voices are involved in its creation.
That’s why it’s so important for us to
make an organization where women
could have their voices heard. It’s really
important for us to be able to make
just a small change in these maledominated fields, whichis having such
a broad impact on society as a whole
to be more inclusive.”
How big would you say your
group is?
“We have about 60 members in total
but with everyone’s schedules being
so different and so busy for individual
meetings, we usually have anywhere
from as few as five to maybe around
an average of 12 to 15 in a meeting at
once.”
How are women seen and
treated within this field?
“I am a Visual Communication
Technology major and my
specialization is in video production
so I’m probably in one of the more

What does your group do around
campus?
“We have meetings typically about
once or twice a month and they’re
typically very low stakes, low
maintenance, where we want to have
a very casual place, not something
that’s going to intimidate students who
may have busy schedules. In the past,
we’ve done a lot of guest speakers, the
Dean of the College of Technology is
currently a woman and we’ve invited
her to speak quite a few times…
We have done a couple of events on
campus more so before the pandemic,
but about two years ago we hosted
our first-ever Women in Technology
day. We had a few dozen girls from the
local high schools who were interested
in technology and engineering fields
and maybe going to BGSU to study
those. We gave them tours around the
facilities, talked with them about why
Why is it important to support
we felt like what we were doing was so
women in this field?
important and how we can encourage
“These are fields that women are
each other to enter these fields and
passionate about and it’s not often that make sure our voices are heard. We’ve
we see women enter those fields or
also hosted self-defense classes which
even be like the notable figureheads
have been a huge hit. We’re going to be
for those fields. But, there are women
looking to do those again. In the past,
all over the world and younger women we’ve also done picnics and pot lucks
who aren’t in college yet but maybe
and more casual, laid-back sort of getthink they want to go into those fields
togethers…And for two years in a row
and it’s important for them to have
now, we’ve helped Women in Business
good role models. We just can’t let
Leadership with their leadership
society drift even further in a direction conferences. We’ve been one of the
where it’s only men making all these
more active women-led organizations
important high stakes decisions that
in helping them plan those events
are gonna affect everyone.”
and we’ve really been enjoying that
partnership.” n
Is the organization exclusive to
women?
Find the rest of the interview at:
“No, so all of our current members
n WBGU-FM 88.1
are female-identifying but we are
n bgfalconmedia.com
open to absolutely all students. If
they are male students, gender nonconforming, non-binary students,
even students from outside the College
of Technology, we are open to any and
every student who wants to join.”
equal and well-treated fields within
technology and engineering as a whole
but the majority of our members are
in engineering fields. I feel like it’s
been getting better over the years,
from what I’ve seen and heard but,
there are still a lot of women who
are worried about going into those
fields because they fear that maybe
they won’t be taken as seriously,
their voices won’t be heard and they
won’t be treated as fairly as their male
counterparts, when in reality their
probably equally qualified or even
more so qualified. We’re just trying
to do little things to make sure these
women that are going into fields, that
they may be intimidated to enter, but
are still so passionate about are feeling
comfortable, empowered and ready to
take on the world even if the world’s
not ready for them.”

“We’re just trying to do…little things
to make sure these women that are
going into fields that they may be
intimidated to enter but are still
so passionate about are feeling
comfortable, empowered and
ready to take on the world even if
the world’s not ready for them.”
Grace Phillips
President of Women in Technology

n 4/1: Womens Tennis (1) vs. Western Michigan (6) L
n 4/1: Softball (7) vs. Toledo (1) W
n 4/1: Baseball (4) vs. Akron (6) L

Kyle Gurney
Athlete of
the week
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n 4/2: Baseball (15) vs. Akrn (6) W
n 4/2: Softball (6) vs. Toledo (0) W
n 4/3: Womens Tennis (3) vs. Buffalo (4) L

UPCOMING
EVENTS:
FRIDAY, APRIL 8TH

VS
BGSU VS. BALL ST. // 1PM
WOMENS TENNIS

SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH

VS

Adam Furnas prepares for a pitch during his at bat.

PHOTO BY MORGAN HOLSCHER

Who’s in first?

BGSU VS. BUFFALO // 1PM
SOFTBALL

SUNDAY, APRIL 10TH

Chippewas and Cardinals battle for first at halfway point

VS

STEVEN IWANEK | REPORTER

PHOTO BY BGSU ATHLETICS

REESE LANNON | REPORTER

Kyle Gurney is the Falcon Media player of the week following his performance this weekend on the baseball
diamond for the Falcon baseball team.
Which helped them win their first
Mid-American Conference series
of the year, taking three out of four
games against the Akron Zips.
Gurney, a sophomore catcher and
designated hitter, collected six hits
across four games, including four
homen runs, all of which came in a
doubleheader against the Zips.

He is now top ten
in the conference in
home runs and top
15 in RBI.
Gurney also added a single and a
double on the weekend while bringing in a total of nine RBI. He raised his
season average from .299 to .333, and
he raised his season home run totals
from two to six and RBI total from 13
to 22.
He is now top ten in the conference
in home runs and top 15 in RBI. n

A

s the mid-way point of
the 2022 Mid-American
Conference baseball season
approaches, what do the
standings look like?
At first glance of the standings, it is
hard to not notice the top two teams:
the first-place Central Michigan
Chippewas and the second place Ball
State Cardinals.
For the Chippewas, the bats
have not been destroying opposing
pitchers, as one would assume a
first place team would. However, the
Chippewas are being led by second
baseman Mario Camilletti, who boasts
a .375 batting average, along with a
team high 30 hits and nine doubles.
Meanwhile for the Cardinals,
pitching has been the driving force, as
they have a team earned-run average
of 4.62, ranked second in the MAC.
Junior, left-hander, Tyler Schweitzer
leads the Cardinals with a 3.24 ERA,
fourth best in the conference.
After the top two teams, the MAC is
a traffic jam, with teams ranked three
through 11 separated by only three
games in the standings.
Currently in a three-way tie for
third place are the Miami Redhawks,
Eastern Michigan Eagles and Kent

State Golden Flashes. The Redhawks
are currently batting .283 as a team,
ranked second in the conference
to Kent State. Senior catcher Cole
Andrews is currently top ten in the
conference in hits with 33.

Most notably at the
bottomof the standings
are the hometown
Bowling Green Falcons.
The fourth place Eagles come
in with a team that is top five in
batting average, ERA, and fielding
percentage. Senior infielder Daniel
Warkentin has a top-10 batting
average in the conference, batting
.367. On the mound, freshman Adam
Falinski is currently ranked tenth in
the conference with a 4.67 ERA.
The Kent State Golden Flashes
currently are in fifth place with a
team that knows how to hit the
baseball. As of now, the Golden
Flashes have the best batting average
in the MAC, at .296. Bowling Green
native Kyle Jackson dominates the
team batting average, hitting .386
with 34 hits and four home runs.
After the top five, the MAC has

some bright spots, but questionable
teams. After the Toledo Rockets and
Ohio Bobcats, the bottom of the
conference is there for a reason.
Most notably at the bottom of the
standings are the hometown Bowling
Green Falcons. The Falcons are riding
high from a weekend series against
Akron, in which they won three
of four. However, the Falcons are
trying to bounce back from a recent
stretch of games in which they lost 14
straight.
Adam Furnas and Jack Krause
have been the notable leaders for
the Falcons at the plate, with Furnas
leading the team with a .353 batting
average, and Krause with a top five
conference slugging percentage at
.635. Junior Kyle Gurney is tied for
fourth in the MAC in home runs with
five, three of which came this past
weekend.
With much of the season left
to play out for every MAC team, a
lot can change and standings may
dramatically move around.
For a look at all statistics and
standings related to MAC baseball,
visit getsomemaction.com.
For those curious about the
Falcons, visit bgsufalcons.com. n

BGSU VS. SVSU // 3PM
WOMENS SOCCER

TUESDAY, APRIL 12TH

VS
BGSU VS. DETROIT MERCY // 5PM
SOFTBALL

FOR MORE

VISIT:

BG Falcon Media
BGFALCONMEDIA.COM FOR BG
NEWS AND MORE INFO

WBGU-FM 88.1 BROADCASTING TO BG
AND OTHER SURROUNDING AREAS
BGSUFALCONS.COM FOR BGSU
ATHLETIC EVENTS AND TICKET SALES
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✔ Watch a house band
at Howard’s

bg

Take a trip downtown to
Howard’s Club H, one of
BG’s most iconic music
venues. Howard’s is one
of the most welcoming
places for up and coming
bands such as Dive Bombing Space Pigeons,
who performs every Wednesday,
as well as open mic night every Thursday.

news

BUCKET
LIST 2021

✔ Attend a free
yoga class outside

CLOSE
TO CAMPUS

Greenbriar Inc.
BEST SELECTION OF

Houses & Apartments

✔ Attend Pippin
After being delayed for a
year, the Department of
Theatre and Film are
excited to present the
spring show, Pippin. The
performance dates are April 7 to 9
at 8 p.m. and April 9 to 10 at 2 p.m.,
located inside the Donnell Theatre.

Join a free yoga session outside of
the Student Rec Center on April
8 at 6:30 p.m. This event is
open to any full-time BGSU
student. The first 40 participants to
come to the session gets to take
home their own yoga mat.

Heinz Apts

334 N Main

Frazee Avenue Apts

425 E Court Street

Bentwood Estates

501 Pike

Campbell Hill Apts

Historic Millikin

✔ Go to the spring
football game at the Doyt
Go watch the Falcons play in their annual spring
football game on April 23 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
at the Doyt. L. Perry Stadium.

YOUR
WHY

THIS IS

THIS IS YOUR

H W
With a wide range of courses, both in-person
and online, Lakeland Community College offers
three convenient summer sessions allowing you
to catch up or get ahead. We’ll help you design a
summer schedule that aligns with your needs and
keeps you on track to realizing your goals.

LEARN MORE AT LAKELANDCC.EDU/YOURHOW

I’m home from
my four-year
school and want
to get ahead
with summer
classes.

Now Leasing for
Fall 2022
419-352-0717
Best of

BG
BEST OF BG
2015-2021
Voted Best Landlord

Greenbriar Inc. | 445 E. Wooster

7700 Clocktower Drive
Kirtland, OH 44094

www.greenbriarrentals.com
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Dancing the
Day away
Megan Finke | Managing Editor

Students, family, friends and miracle kids
danced away for 12 hours at the Perry Field
House on April 3 for Dance Marathon’s 27th
annual event. This year, the philanthropic event
raised $57,428.90, exceeding their $50,000 to
$55,00 goal. There was a total of 350 participants
and they had 13 miracle families and kids attend.
The indoor field was covered with bounce
houses, a stage, cornhole sets and jumbo games,
such as Jenga, Checkers and Battleship where
students, families and miracle kids had fun.
Around the perimeter, there were photo-op
stations set up for use.
Many of the student participants came with
another organization they are a part of. There
were many Greek organizations there supporting
the cause and making memories with friends,
miracle kids and their families.
BGSU student Chloe Greaves said this is
her second year participating, and she can
see the impact it has on the miracle kids. “It’s
been so fun, I can tell the kids really appreciate
everything that this event does for them,”
Greaves said. n
Visit bgfalconmedia.com for the rest of the article
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